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MeaS3ers, 50th Colorado General Assembly 
Dear Colleagues: 

The Canmittee on Denver Area Schools suhnits herewith its 
reprt in accordance with the provisions of Senate Joint 
Resolutim No. 18 of the 1974 session of the General Assembly. 
Senate Joint Resolutim No. 18 directed that a special 
m y e a r  legislative study be conducted and recamnendations made 
amcemhg "feasible me- available to imprwe educational 
opportunities and equitably apportion the costs thereof in the 
Denver metrapolitan area with specific -is on the ecananic, 
organizational, technical, social, and legal aspects of achieving 
such benefits by the cooperation, coordination, or reorganization 
of the various s&ml districts haviq territory within the 
metrapolitan area". The resolution specified that the camittee 
elect its awn c h a m  and v i m i r m a n ,  and be ccmprised of 
four nenbers of the Mause of Representatives to be appointed by
the speaker of the IEause and four members of the senate to be 
appointed by the President of the Senate. The resolutim also 
directed that appointments to the d t t e e  be made equally frun 
mnkers of the two politicdl parties. 
The following members of the General Assanbly were 
appointed to the camlittee on Denver Area Schools: senator 
George Brawn, Denver; Senator Hugh Wler, Littleton; Senator Don 
MacManu8, Adaans County; Senator Richard Plock,  Denver; 
Representative Hub Safran; Denver; Representative Austin -re, 
- -  - 
mlewood; Representative A. J. Spano, Arvada; and Representative 
Wellington Webb, Denver. At the ccmnittee's first w, 
senator Plock and Representative Eibore wre elected as 
co-chaimm for the interim study. 
By no means has the cannittee been able to examine all the 
m y  aspects of the directive frrm the General Assmbly. 
Instead, the interim camcittee mrk should be regarded as a first 
step toward a fuller understanding of and response b the 
problems, challenges, and opportunities of providing public 
elementary and secondary education in the Denver metropolitan 
area. This, in part, acoounts for a d t t e e  reocmnendation 
that the study of metrapolitan Denver -1 districts be 
continued by a subcdttee of the Iegislative Council's interim 
Carmittee on Education, if that oonmittee is mntinued for the 
1975 interim. On the other hand, part of the impetus for the 
mrk of the Camnittee on Denver Area Schools was neutralized 
during the interim by a July 25, 1974, decision of the United 
States Supreme Court (Milliken v. Bradl . That decision stated 
that, in the case in pint, mulh- l  district desegregation d  
cannot be ordered by the courts to cure de & segregation in 
one school district without a -1ng that racially 
discriminatory acts of the state or of one or mre local school 
districts have been the substantial cause of inter-district 
segregation. Prior to the court's decision, considerable concern 
had been expressed as to the effect the ruling muld have on the 
involvement of subwban school districts in Denver's 
cowt-ordered school desegregation program. 
The catnittee wishes to acknowledge the aid and assistance 
rendered by m y  individuals and organizations in the mrk of the 
1974 interim. Specific reaqnition should be given to Dr. Calvin 
F'razier, Carmissioner of Education, and his staff, and to the 
Denver Area School Superintendents' Council (Dr. Ray hkGuire, 
Chairman). David Hite and John Silver, Legislative Council 
staff, provided staff assistance to the amnittee. 
Finally, want to acknowledge the time, advice, and 




Senator Richard Plock 
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Listed helm are the findings and reocrrmendations of the 

Cunnittee on Denver Area Schools developed during the 1974 
interim. 
(1) The camittee finds that there is no clear case at 
this the for metropolitan school district reorganization. 
(2) The camittee endorses the cancept of a legislative 
proposal formulated by the Legislative Council's Cannittee on 
State ad -1 Finance which would alter the provisions of the 
Public School Finance Act of 1973 as they relate to oanpensation 
of school districts with declining enrollments. 
(3) The camnittee enoourages the use of public 
transportation for school district purposes, and recarmends that 
a praposal presently being prepared by the Colorado Department of 
Education be given serious wideration during the 1975 session 
of the General Assenhly. This praposal will give incentive to 
school districts thrOLEghout the state to make agreements with 
local public transprtation systems for the transportation of 
students* 
(4) The d t t e e  endorses the cancept of a measure 
formulated by the Legislative Council's Carmittee on State and 
hxal Finance which would revise the fomla for reimbursement by 
the state of school district transportation expenses. 
(5) The cannittee encourages the continued develapnent of 

educational techniques oriented to the specific individual needs 

of children, including specifically the needs of 





(6) The cannittee enanrages the use of bilingual 

education for the purpose of assisting students to proceed in or 

amtinue school studies in Ehglish. 

(7) The cannittee supports the amcept of facilitating 
the interchange of teachers mnong school districts. 
(8) The d t t e e  recarmends the adoption of a Department 
of Education legislative proposal relating to the state's tuition 
during the 1975 session of the General Assenhly. The 
proposal is designed to expedite the ~113vaent of funds between 
districts when tuition is involved, ad to c r a t e  greater equity 
in the m e t b d  through which tuition is calculated and attendance 
entitlements determined. 
(9) The cunnittee supports a Department of Education 
proposal for the creation of a depmtnmtal position of urban 
educational specialist, should an implementing budget request for 
such a position be made to the 1975 6eneral Assdly. 
(10) The oamnittee reacmaends that its study of 
metropolitan Denver schrx>l districts be omtinued by a 
subaannittee of the Legislative Council's Carmittee. on Education, 
if that interim legislative cannittee is reestablished for the 
1975 interim. 
The legislative resolution which established and gave 
direction to a study of the lwelve Denver area school d i s t r ic t s  
called for recannendations which would achieve greater equality 
of educational opportunity for metropolitan area students and 
reduced f i sca l  inequalities amng dis t r ic ts .  "Equal educational 
opportmity" can be defined as equal opportunity for each student 
to participate in programs of similar quality to develop the 
skills, interests, behaviors, and attitudes needed by him to 
function adequately in society. nFiscal inequalities" can be 
defined a s  differences in financial resources among school 
districts which result in the inability of one d i s t r i c t  to 
provide the level of educational opportunities provided in 
another. An alternate definition for "fiscal  inequalities" is 
the expenditure of a greater level of resources in  one d is t r ic t  
to provide a level of educational opportunity available in 
another d i s t r i c t  a t  a luwer level of expenditure. 
Efforts tcrward dealing with the myriad of issues involved 
in  caprehending and responding to these concepts were not begun 
with the formtion of the Carmittee on Denver Area Schools. Past 
legislatures and their interim study camtittees have aleavored 
wer the years to  achieve greater equality of educational 
opportunity for students and reduced f iscal  inequalities m n g  
districts in the state. The products of these efforts  are 
impressive: the Public !School Finance A c t  of 1973; the 
Handicapped Children's Education Act; the Boards of Cooperative 
Services A c t ;  the Educational Achievement A c t ;  the Migrant 
Children Education A c t ;  and the Public Education Incentive 
Program Act .  Y e t  the goals of equal educational opportunity and 
f iscal  equality have not been fully attained. 
The Catmittee on Denver Area Schools is, however, the 
f i r s t  legislative interim cannittee formed to deal with wfiat many 
have referred to as the special problems of Denver and Denver 
area plblic elementary and secondary schools. The camtit tee 
studied several m u r e m n t s  of the strengths and weaknesses of 
the metropolitan school dis t r ic ts .  To be sure, the information 
and camittee time needed to gain a canplete understanding of the 
canplex of issues were not available. With this limitation in 
mind, it should nevertheless be reported that the amnittee's 
work did not result in a finding of canclusive evidence that 
Denver, in relation to its metropolitan neighbors, or in relation 
to other d i s t r i c t s  in the state, has unique educational needs or 
unique problems in meeting those needs. Nor was there a finding 
that  the metropolitan d is t r ic t s ,  in relation to the other 
districts in the state, have unique educational needs or problens 
in meeting those needs. It was, bever, generally agreed that 
the magnitude of specific problew may be greater for the Denver 
district and for sane of the other metrapolitan school districts. 
Therefore, the conclusions and recarmendations which 
folluw do not, in all instances, affect only metropolitan 
schools. As a preanble to those findings and mammdatians 
which endorse legislative eMctments, the camnittee states that, 
although there is a great deal which the state and local school 
districts must still do to acamplish equal educational 
opportunity and reduced fiscal inequalities arm- districts, 
there are limits to the state's ability to deal with many of the 
factors which affect educational programs. The socio-econanic 
status of students and the amunt of parental influence upon 
students' educational goals are, for example, primary factors 
over wfiich the state cannot exercise an imnediate influence. 
CDML'I'IEE FINDINGS AND RMX>MMENDATIONS 
Metropolitan School District Reorganization 

The camittee finds that there is no clear case at this 
tim for metropolitan sc-1 district reorganization. The 
Colorado Constitution presently provides (in Article XX, Section 
7) that "the city and county of Denver shall alone always 
constitute one school district, to be known as District No. 
1.. . ". Thus, a division of the Denver district to cunbine with 
other metropolitan districts or the creation of several snaller 
districts within the present District No. 1 muld require 
suhnission of a constitutional amendment to the electorate at a 
general election. 
Fundamental questions rain to be answred in the 
amnittee's consideration of district reorganization. What is 
the optimum size, or range of sizes, for school districts in the 
metropolitan area? What is a logical systm of boundary lines to 
define school districts of optimum size in the Denver area? 
Additional questions were raised in an examination of the 
Scbol District Organization Act of 1965. These issues m y  
reflect shortcarcings in the act: 
- as the law muld apply to a reorganization effort in the 
metropolitan area, does the structure for the school planning 
mnnittee need alteration? 
- hrw effectively does the act respond to reorganization 
on a regional basis? 
- what incentives does the present law provide for 
reorganization? 
- should the state assme sane responsibility when bonded 
indebtedness questions threaten the success of reorganization 
efforts? 
- the act focuses on the enlargement of districts but does 
not address the issue of permitting portions of a large district 
to separate £run the district. Should this issue be addressed? 
In its report to the camittee, the Colorado Department of 

Education made the following carment regarding reorganization: 

One of the questions raised throughout the 

study was that of the desirability of a 

metropolitan reorganization of school dis- 

tricts. There is little basis for r- 

mending this approach at this time. While 

a different "mix" could be achieved by the 
districts of socio-econanic concentrations, 

impruved educational opportunities and 

o u ~ smay or may not follow. This 

alternative, along with other possible s e  
lutions, should be explored further, and 

the w r k  begun by this aarmittee should 
be continued. With further clarification 

of the problem, solutions to sane concerns 
may be achiwed within the present organi- 

zational structure. Since reorganization 

is such an arrotional issue, the desirabil-

ity, feasibility, and acceptability of such 

a step should be weighed carefully. 

Revisions to the Public School Finance Act of 1973 - Declining 
~ollments 
The Cannittee on Denver Area Schools endorses the concept 
of a legislative proposal formulated by the Legislative Council's 
Carmittee on State and W a l  Finance which would alter the 
provisions of the Public School Finance Act of 1973 as they 
relate to canpensation of school districts with declining 
enrollments. The finance camnittee reanmmds that the present 
act be expanded to alluw a district to canpute attendame 
entitlement by using the average attendance of the four years 
preceding the budget year in question. The present provisions of 
the act call for the use of attendance during either the first or 
second year preceding the budget year. 
In recomnending such a change, the finance d t t e e  found 
that declining enrollments in sane districts may be prolonged and 
gradual. Thus, the present limits of the law impose hardships on 
certain districts. It was reported to the finance d t t e e  that 
102 of the state's 181 school districts experienced declining 
enrollments between the fall of 1973 and the fall of 1974. 
The Cumittee on Denver Area Schools was advised by the 
Department of Education that, for the period 1971-1974, six of 
the helve metropolitan school districts show enrollment 
decreases. The table on page 7 details the student plation 
changes for the twelve districts for this period. 

School D i s t r i c t  U s e  of Public Transportation 
The table on page 9 of this report depicts the gruwing 
impact which transportation expenses have on the budgets of a 
nLpnber of Denver area school dis t r ic ts .  As a resul t  of 
oourt-ordered integration of the Denver sckmls, the greatest 
problems and budgetary impacts are on the Denver d i s t r i c t .  
While metropolitan school d i s t r i c t s  operate individual 
transportation systems to serve their students, mssive efforts  
are being made to strengthen a system of public transportation 
for the metropolitan area through the Regional Transportation 
D i s t r i c t .  The Camittee on Denver Area Schools recarmends that 
effor ts  should be made by the school d i s t r i c t s  of the 
metropolitan area, the Regional Transportation D i s t r i c t ,  and the 
General Assembly to dae lop  a plan through h i c h  public 
transportation could be mre extensively used for  school d i s t r i c t  
purposes. 
S<me limited use of public transportation is now being 
made by the Denver Public Schmls. It is presently unclear 
whether the Denver d i s t r i c t  w i l l  be reimbursed for  this part of 
its transportation program by the Colorado Department of 
Education through pravisions of the Public School Transportation 
A c t .  The Regional Transportation D i s t r i c t  is of the opinion that 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 allows buses purchased
with federal financial assistance to be used in the 
transportation of public school students, under certain broad 
guidelines. It is less clear, haever,  whether the present 
Colorado statutes regarding reimbursement and bus safety 
standards can f ac i l i t a t e  transportation agreements between school 
d i s t r i c t s  and local public transportation systems. 
The Colorado Department of Education (in cooperation w i t h  
the camittee's s taff ,  the Regional Transportation D i s t r i c t ,  and 
the Denver school d i s t r i c t )  is currently developing a proposal 
for  consideration by the 1975 session of the General Assgobly 
which w i l l  give incentive to school d i s t r i c t s  throughout the 
state to make a g r m t s  with local public transportation systms 
for  the transportation of students. This proposal for 
legislat ive consideration w i l l  address the following needs: (a) 
an affirmative statgnent of legislat ive intent to both foster 
agreerents for  the use of public transportation and reimburse 
d i s t r i c t s  fo r  pupil ut i l izat ion of public transportation 
services; (b) a formula for  state reimbursgnent of local 
d i s t r i c t  Plxperrditures in the use of public transportation; and 
(c) exemption of public transportation vehicles f m  rules and 
regulations of the State Board of Education and Colorado l a w  
I SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION, 1973-1974 
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-1/ Statistics for Denver do not reflect court ordered bussing for integration which was initiated in the Fall of 1974. 
Denver reports that beginning in the Fall of 1974, approximately 25,000 pupils are transported in Denver and some 
91 buses have been added to the district's fleet of transportation vehicles. 
Statistics provided by the Colorado Department of Education, School 

Finance and Data Services Section, December, 1974. 

regarding certain safety standards for school buses. When the 
department's legislative propsal is fully developed, the 
amnittee recmmwds that the General Assembly give it serious 
consideration. 
Revisions to the Public School Transportation Act 
The cornnittee endarses the cmcept of a measure formulated 
by the Iagislative Council's Camittee on State and Local Finance 
which wauld revise the foxnula for reimbursgnent by the state of 
school district transportation expenses. The finance cannittee's 
measure wuld alter the present distribution formula to provide 
state rehhmxmmt at a rate of twenty-four cents per bus mile 
traveled in transporting stvdents, plus twenty-five percent of 
the district's current aperating expense in excess of twenty-four 
cents per bus mile traveled. The proposal would also provide 
state reimbursanent for fifty percent of the cost of the purchase 
of buses, subject to the limitation that no district receive 
state reimburmt for mre than ninety percent of its total 
transprtation costs, 
In supporting the finance camittee's proposed changes to 
the state's school transportation act, the Council on Educational 
Developnent (m) noted that "the cost of buying buses is a 
necessary part of the process of providing transprtation 
sarvices, and it is proper that a plan to equalize cost burdens 
should consider school bus costs", The Catnittee on Denver Area 
-1s concurs with this abservation. 
!hm provisions of the finance camcitteels proposal 
canplarrent the Catmittee on Denver Area Schools' reoomnendation 
that metropolitan schi~01 districts be encouraged to use public 
transportation for schol district puposes. First, the proposal 
defines "pupil transportation" to include transprtation in 
vehicles m e d  or rented by a school district or "under contract 
with a school district". Second, for purposes of calculating the 
distribution of state reirabursanents, the proposal defines 
"current operating arpenditures for pupil transportation" as 
expenditures including wsts of "contracted services., .and 
reinbmmemts to pupils vdm utilize public transportation 
serviced"' 
Develapnent of Techniques to Meet the Individual Needs of 

ldren 
The Cannittee on Denver Area Schools encourages the 

cmtinued developmnt of educational techniques oriented to the 

specific individual needs of children, including specifically the 





The state Department of Education offered the camittee 

two measurements of the potential number of disadvantaged 

students in the Denver metropolitan area: (a) the census of 

families with annual in- below $4,000; and (b) the nwrber of 

free meals given eligible s c b l  children thraugh a 

federally-funded program. The tables found on pages 39 and 40 

of this report detail these measurements for the Wlve 

metrapolitan school districts. 

Potential for dealing with the problems associated with 
urban poverty appears to center increasingly on improvement in 
the methods of educating the culturally deprived children of 
metropolitan areas. Educators have long recognized that these 
children enter school under handicaps not imposed on children of 
the middle class, that socio-econanically disadvantaged children 
often seem hmme to standard instructional programs, and that a 
relatively larye praportion of them quit school early and becane 
unemplayables or often delinquents. 
In addition, school integration has forced cammities to 

pay greater attention to the differences between children of 

"have-mt" parents and children of mre fortunate families in 

their ability to learn £run standard instructional programs. 

Studies of the reasons for these discrepancies have shcwn 

educators that the disadvantaged child's learning deficiency is 

rarely inherent. Instead, it is likely to be a consequence of 

deprivations in early life. 

F'ran experience gained through programs for the socio- 
econanically disadvantaged child, educators are beginning to 
formulate new guidelines for future improvement. Sane educators 
believe that the best ansax is a "saturation" program of 
additional services and personnel of the traditional type in 
schools with large numbers of deprived children. Others believe 
that the pmblen cannot be met adequately without a basic change 
in the instructional program itself, involving a ccmprehensive 
study of the way in which a deprived child learns. 
It has been reported to the A t t e e  that special 
programs for the gifted student are practically non-existent 
either in the mtropolitan districts or in other areas of the 
state. It is estimated that 13 percent of the public school 
population of the state is academically gifted or talented. A 
study should be made of the few existing programs for advanced 
placement n m  in operation to determine if their content may be 
extended to other districts. Study should also be made of the 
possibility of developing a "magnet" school for gifted students 
fran the twlve metropolitan districts. Finally, the State of 
Colorado should itself develop a plan for the education of the 
gifted public schml student. Thirty-eight states now have or 
are currently developing plans in this area. 
Bilingual Education 
The Colorado Department of Education reports the n m h r  
and percentage of total enrollment of Spanish-summned Americans 


















Number of Percentage of 
Spanish- District ' s 
Surnamed Student 
Americans Population 
The Department of Education also reports that districts 

with significant percentages of minority students tend to have 

higher dropout rates, higher percentages of aisadvantaged 

children, and higher percentaqes of third and sixth qrade 

students reading beluw the 30th percentile. 

The General Assembly has reoognizeii the inprtance of a 
program for the developnent of bilingual skills. Through the 
appropriations act for fiscal year 1975, the Deparbnent of 
Education was directed to use the services of at least one 
full-time staff member to encourage and counsel districts in the 
dwelopnent of bilingual education skills. The 1974 session of 
the General Assanbly also adopted Senate Joint Resolution No. 20, 
*ich directs the department to s u t  to the legislature a 
surrnary report by February 1, 1975. This report will include a 
rwiew of current school programs throughout the state *ich are 
designed to "ameliorate educational difficulties caused by 
cultural and linguistic differences between the pupil's school 
and iKm3 enviromts". 
Programs directed at impruving reading skills and 

assisting students *o have language problms because of cultural 

differences have been adopted in a number of school districts in 

Colorado, including districts in the metropolitan area. The 

Carmittee on Denver Area Schools recognizes the importance of 

continued developnent of ~cmplfehensive bilingual programs for 

those districts in the metropolitan area with concentrations of 

Spanish-surnamed Americans. If the goal of public education in 

Colorado is to strive to eliminate the educational deficiencies 

of individual students, adoption of a non-uniform instructional 

program is necessary. Bilingual education should be a part of 

that instructional program for most districts in the metropolitan 

area. The d t t e e  thus encourages the use of bilingual 

education for the purpose of assisting students to proceed in or 

continue school studies in English. 

Interchange of Teachers 

The curmittee supports the concept of facilitating the 
interchange of teachers m n g  school districts. Although the 
interchange of teachers m n g  districts does occur to a certain 
extent at the present time, the camittee is of the opinion that 
the present tenure laws and varying salary scales prwent greater 
implementation of the concept. 
Personnel mobility is essential to teachers as well as to 

school districts and the students w i t h i n  those distr icts .  For 
teachers, broader m b i l i t y  may allow for greater attainment of 
career objectives and certainly faci l i ta tes  greater flexibil i ty 
for geographic nrnrennent w i t h i n  the state. Wbil i ty  all- school 
districts and their  students to gain £ran the experiences, 
philosophies, and varying educational approaches represented by 
teachers fran other distr icts .  A l l  of these factors are 
important in the developnent of strong educational programs in 
the Denver metropolitan area. 
The table on page 15, provided by the Colorado Department 
of Education, shows average teacher salary figures for the 
dis t r ic t s  w i t h i n  the mtmpolitan area. 
Amenctrnents to the State's Current Tuition Law 
The state Camcissioner of Education has requested that the 
Carmittee on Denver Area Schools endorse a Departrrrent of 
Education proposal to amend those sections of the Colorado 
statutes which provide a method through which a school d i s t r i c t  
pays tuit ion for those of its school-age children who attend 
public schools operated by another dis t r ic t .  
Presently, a dm1 board may pay tuit ion for a school-age 
resident of the d i s t r i c t  to attend a -1 operated by another 
d i s t r i c t  within or outside the student's county or wen outside 
of Colorado. The law provides that such a transfer of attendance 
can be rnade "when the board of the d i s t r i c t  of residence 
determines for any reason whatsoever that it muld be to the 
educational advantage or general welfare or convenience of said 
child to attend such school operated by another school distr ict".  
The state's tui t ian law directs that tuit ion not exceed 
115 percent of the current per pupil cost in the d i s t r i c t  of 
attendance during the preceding school year. The tuition charge 
is reduced by the average amunt of mey per pupil received by 
the school d i s t r i c t  of attendance during the preceding school 
year through the equalization program of the Public School 
Finance A c t  of 1973. If the d i s t r i c t  of residence is located 
outside the county in which the student is attending school, the 
l a w  provides that the m u n t  of mney received by the d i s t r i c t  of 
attendance during the preceding school year £ran the county 
public school fund need not be deducted fran the tuit ion charge. 
The state Department of Education reports that  changes are 
needed in the present law to establish greater equity in the 
mthod by which the tuition is calculated and students are 
b b m b f
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counted for purposes of determining attendance entitlement under 

provisions of the state's school finance act. 

The Cannittee on Denver Area Schools rearrmends the 
adoption of the depariment's proposal during the 1975 session of 
the General Assembly. The proposal, in bill form, is on pages 19 
and 20 of this reprt. 
The bill trlould provide that tuition charges not exceed 120 
percent of the current general fund expenditure per pupil in the 
district of attendance during the preceding school year. The 
bill muld repeal the current provision for a reduction of 
tuition by the amount of mney received per pupil by the district 
of attendance under the preceding year's equalization program of 
the school finance act. In addition, the bill muld eliminate 
the present provision of law which requires that mney receivecl 
by the district of attendance from the county public school £und 
need not be deducted if the district of residence is located 
outside the county in which the student is attending school. 
The bill would also amend the Public School Finance Act of 
1973. The finance act currently allows districts which pay 
tuition for pupils of residence to attend public school in 
districts in another state to report these students for the . .purpose of determuurrg their attendance entitlgnent under the 

act. The curtnittee's bill would dthe act to provide that 

districts which pay tuition to other districts within Colorado 
-
may also report these students for purposes of detenruninw 

attendance entitlement, but that no district m y  report a student 

for purposes of establishing the district's entitlement when 

tuition has been paid to the district for that student by his 

district of residence. 

Urban Educational Swialist 

With the assistance of its staff, personnel £ran the 

Department of Education, and superintendents £ran the -1ve 

metropolitan school districts, the camrittee developed a fair 

understanding of the diverse factors affecting the delivery of 

educational programs within the Denver area which could achieve 

greater equality of educational opportunity and reduce fiscal 

inequalities among districts. During the latter part of the 1974 

interim, the Department of Education and the Denver Area School 

Superintexknts' Council conducted an extensive study of the 

metropolitan school districts. This study dealt with student 

characteristics, differences annng programs and offerinqs within 

the districts, outcane indicators, ancl other similar factors. 
Although a great deal of information useful to the canittee as 
well as to the department was derived frun the study, there was 
agreement that much infomtion about metmplitan school 
districts was not obtained (or, if this infomtion was obtained, 
it was difficult to interpret in a meaningful way). In short, 
the Department of Education does not presently have the capacity 
to present the kind of profile which is necessary first to fully 
understand the Denver area's public education systen and second 
to determine in which areas the state can be of greatest 
assistance. 
Because of this lack of understanding about the Denver 
area's systens of public education, the Department of Education 
made the following recomnendation to the m t t e e :  
The department should be more visible in its 
assistance to districts in the metropolitan 
area. This would require the addition of an 
urban area specialist. With this additional 
personnel, the department should take the 
leadership in continuing to explore the 
issues, voids, and proposals growing out of 
this study. 
The coPrmittee fully supports the proposal for the creation 
of a departmental position of urban educational specialist, 
should a budget request for such a positim be mde to the 1975 
General Assgnbly. 
Continuation of the Carmittee's Work 
As is the case with many interim studies, the activities 
of the Cannittee on Denver Area Schools during its first year can 
only be regarded as groundwork for further study and eventual 
developoent of a set of ccmprehensive reccsrmendations. 
Therefore, the Cannittee on Denver Area Schools recarmends that 
its study of metropolitan Denver school districts be continued by 
a subccmnittee of the Legislative Council's Caarmittee on 
Education, if that interim legislative amnittee is 
re-established for the 1975 interim. 
The Cannittee on Denver Area Schools was established as a 
special legislative cornnittee with a directive to conduct a 
one-year study and make reammdations directly to the General 
Assembly. Nearly all of the cannittee's efforts during the 1974 
interim have been toward dwelopnent of a general understanding 
of the characteristics of students in the helve metrapolitan 
districts and of the educational programs and resources within 
those districts. By initiating a study, the camcittee aroused 
the interests of the state's educational officials and officials 
of the metropolitan school districts. As a result, cooperative 
efforts have been initiated to analyze educational opportunity 
ard fiscal inequalities in the rnetrapolitan districts. A 
legislative interim study cjraup should receive and evaluate the 
results of this cooperative investigation. 
One of the specific topics the Cornnittee recaarmends for 

further study by an interim Conmittee on Education is that of 

rnetlmds for furthering cooperation among metropolitan Denver 

school districts and the possibility and desirability of creating 

a metropolitan Denver board of cooperative services. This 

reaomnendation is in concurrence with the conclusions of the 

state De-t of Education in its report to the camittee: 

Cooperative efforts between districts should 

be expanded, although many examples were un-

covered during this study. To expedite this 





a. 	 Reorganization of the BOCS units nuw 

servhg most of the metropolitan area 

and formation of one metropolitan area 

Ems. 
b. 	 Prwisian of stimulation money fran the 
state level, with a matching requirement 
by the districts, for use in establish-
ing cooperative programs. Such programs 
might be directed at better service to 
the talented and gifted, improved man- 
agement practices, and alternative edu- 
cational projects . 
- - 
A HILL FOR AN ACT 
CONCERIiING STUDWS ATTENDIiiG PUHLIC SQIOOLS IN IIISTRICTS OWER 
TIW TIEIR DISTRICTS OF KESIDENCE. 
B i l l  Summary 
(NOTE: This sumrna a l i e s  t o  th i s  b i l l  as introduced and 
does not n e c e ~ ~ a r d & + i i i i - ~ ~ n t s ~ w r n TG 
s e q = t  i m +  
Allows a school d i s t r i c t  paying tu i t ion  for  pupils to  attend 
public sdlools i n  other Colorado school d i s t r i c t s  to  count such 
pupils for  i t s  attendance entitlement and prevents the d i s t r i c t  
educating pupils from tuition-paying d i s t r i c t s  from counting such 
pupils for  the d i s t r i c t ' s  attendance entitlement. Provides that  
tu i t ion  aid for  such students w i l l  not exceed 120 percent of the 
current per pupil general fund cost of the d i s t r i c c  of attendance 
during the preceding school year. 
Be it enacted bv the General Rssernblv of the State  of Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 22-32-115 (2) (a) , Colorado Revised Statutes 
1973, is amended t o  read: 
22- 32- 115. Tuition for  resident school-age children. (2) 
(a) The tu i t ion ,  t o  be paid as authorized by subsection (1) of 
t h i s  section, sha l l  not exceed one hundred fifteen 'lWEN'IY percent 
of the current per pupil GENERAL RIND cost i n  the d i s t r i c t  of 
attendance during the preceding sdmol year. The-average--ameunt 
ef- -money-per-pqi2-reeeived-by-&e- sekee2-district-ef-attenhce 
is-~eeated;-~e~-the-~mt-ef-m~eys-reeeived-~y-the-dist~iet-e$ 

attendance--during- -the- -preeedhg- - s g 
pubfie-seheos-$md-need-net-be-deduetedt A-CE ENTITLI3IENT 
FOR A PUPIL NOT A m N D I N G  H I S  SQIOOL L)ISTRICT OF KESIIIENCE UNDER 
?IIE PROVISIONSOF 7111s SECTION SIIALL BE A L L O C A ~ DAS PROVIDED IN 
SLCTION 22-50-104 (3) .  
SECTION 2. 22-50-104 (3), Colorado Rcvised Statutes  1973, 
is amended t o  red:  
22-50-104. Attendance entitlement. (3) Districts paying 
tu i t i on  fo r  pupils of residence i n  the  d i s t r i c t  t o  attend public 
schools 114 iMIER COLORAIX) SQIOOL DISTRICTS A ! !  i n  d i s t r i c t s  of 
adjoining s t a t e s  sha l l  a l so  report  and be e n t i t l e d  t o  support for  
such pupils on the same basis as under subsections (1) and (2) of 
t h i s  section; EXCEPT lllAT NO 1)ISTRICT SlIALL RLPORT ANY PUPIL MI0 
IS I.?zcT4 AN0W.R DISTRICT ANL) WIIOSE TUITION IS PAII) BY TIE PUPIL'S 
SECTION 3. Effective date. This a c t  s h a l l  take e f fec t  July 
1, 1975. 
S K T I O N  4. Safety clause. The general asscmbly hereby 
finds,  detcrmirics, arid tlcclarcs tha t  this a c t  is necessary for 
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Major Conclusions and Recarmendations ESrcerpted £ran a Report of the 

Colorado Deparbnent of Education to the Camzittee on Denver Area Schools, 

Novenber 26, 1974 
'In this final section,only major conclusions will be presented 
as an expansim on m y  surmwy carments contained in the body of the 
report. Recarmendations are listed that involve follaw-up possibilities 
by the districts, the Department of Education, and the legislature. One 
overriding conclusion of the study would have to be that the problens 
explored &e not those of the legklature, or the districts, or the de-
P t .  They are our problems and the solutions will involve 
 a mrkmg 
wether by all partles. I
-st all districts indicated a concern wer their capability 

to plan adequately, implement and mitor programs effectively, 

and evaluate the results of these efforts. Reporting effec- 

tively to the camolnity was done on an erratic basis in mst 

districts. Since all of these canpnents relate to the intent 

of the accountability act, it can be concluded that the full 

force of this statute has not been realized evenly by all dis- 

tricts in the nretropolitan area. This m l d  not be unlike the 

pattern existing across the entire state. 

There are wide variations across the districts in terms of 

student characteristics and outcmes. These variations are 





Differences in the human and physical resources are probably 

less for the nretropolitan districts studied than m l d  be 

found in the state as a whole. 

Four of the districts with higher proportions of minority stu- 

dents or students fran law incane families tended to have mre 
children reading belaw the 30th percentile and tended to have 

smaller student-teacher ratios, fewer teachers with master's 

degrees, and lower salaries. Denver mid be an exception for 

the latter two factors. 

As has been found in national studies, affluent schools or 

districts tend to have larger classes, higher achievaent, and 

mre experienced and better educated teachers than do the dis- 

tricts or scbols having larger concentrations of minority and 

l w  incaTle families. Expenditure variations appear not so 

great between these districts because teachers' salaries (high) 

and class size (lw) seem to be a trade-off. 

6. 	 Federal categorical mnies have been the main mans of addres- 
sing the special problems of the law incane and minority area 
schools. Title I of the Elanentaxy and Secondary Education 
Act, free and reduced lunches, and special dropout prevention 
programs would be examples. The Handicapped Children's Educa- 
tional Act at the state level has also been important. These 
mies have been provided in recognition of differing student 
characteristics,and have heen the means by which special can-
pensating programs have been operated. They do not appear to 
have equalized outcanes, and it would appear that the mere 
provision of mre mney m y  or may not achieve the outcanes 
desired. A w x d  of caution should be offered. One can only 
speculate on what results might have been forthcuning without 
the special categorical assistance, and this fact s h o u m  
considered when examining any outcane data. 
7. 	 Information collected on the program offerings of the districts 
proved to be inconclusive. Caurse titles and broad program 
labels were insufficient descriptions to allow any inter-dis- 
trict caparisons. In addition, the quality of these programs 
might be mre important than their existence. For exanple, 
although tmdistricts might indicate the existence of an ele-
mentary counseling program, one may be far better than the 
other or one may aperate in only one school while the other 
might be found in all elementary schools in the district. 
These quality differences, which may be very critical to judg-
ing equal educational opportunity, remain laqely unknuwn. 
8. 	 District achievertlent data was difficult to interpret. No can-
rn testing pattern was follawed by all districts. Over the 
last few years, individual districts made internal testing 
changes that made it difficult to analyze even that district's 
trends. Sane general mclusions can be drawn, huwever. Dis-
tricts tended to be "holding their awn" in the basic skill 
area test results and sane improvanent was being skmm in 
elementary area results. Seccndary test patterns and results 
were very erratic. 
9, 	Few districts systmatically collected data on student atti- 

tudes and opinions. Nor was there indication of a systematic 

sampling of parent perceptions regarding the school system and 

the experiences provided their children. 

10, In the time available, attention was given to collecting dis- 

-trict level data, Elany of the quality questions raised by-
of us can probably not be fully answered without study of the 
individual school units. mch of this information was not 
available. 
1. 	One of the questicms raised throughout the stucly was that of 
the desirability of a metropolitan reorganization of school 
districts. There is little basis for reccmoending this ap- 
proach at this time. While a different "mix" could be 
achieved by the districts of the socio-econanic concentrations, 
improved educational opportunities and outcanes may or may not 
follaw. This alternative, along with other possible solutions, 
should be explored further and the work begun by this cannit- 
tee shuuld be continued. With further clarification of the 
problen, solutions to sane concerns may be achieved within the 
present organizational structure. Since reorganization is 
such an emtianal issue, the desirability, feasibility, and 
acceptability of such a step should be weighed carefully. 
2. 	 Another question posed by the camittee related to the need 
for special cabqorical grants to the metropolitan area dis-
tricts. While saw r-tions belaw d  d  point to a 
special need of the twelve districts studied, most of the 
suggestions made relate to the state as a whole, since other 
districts of the state face similar problens. For this rea-
son, the legislative camittee may want to consider support of 
these broader proposals as a means of addressing the metro-
politan concerns: 
a. 	 Changes in the school finance act that would help districts 

having declining enrollments. This would be particularly 

important because of the related educational problems found 

in many of these districts. Also, aid should be provided 

for the "growing" enrollment districts of the area by 

changes in the frequency and timing of attendance counts 

on which state/local aid is based. 

b. 	 In addition to changes being proposed in the transportation 

act provisians, study should be given to the possibility of 

reimbursing districts for students utilizing the regular 

city bus transportation systen. This could be beneficial 

to the amunity as a whole as well as to the districts. 

c. 	 To truly equalize district financial resources, the state 
needs to equalize the inequities in facility construction 
capability and the bonded indebtedness of districts. For 
exanp?le, in the districts studied, Denver has a mill levy 
for general fund purposes that wwuld be about that of the 
state average. A considerable anrmnt of bonded indebted-
ness, as permitted by state law, is available to Denver 
for school construction purposes. In sane of the 
neighboring districts, a law propzty tax base, limited 
bonded indebtedness leeway, and a need for new construc- 
tion m i n e  to create a major problem for these districts. 
d. 	 Changes should be sought in the finance act that wnuld 
expedite the transfer of students between districts when 
enrolherit variables exist and both districts could bet-
ter utilize facilities without adversely affecting racial 
distribution patterns. 
The legislative study camcittee m y  want to lend their plblic 
support to proposed legislation having relevance to this study, 
namely: 
a. 	 Folluw-up proposals evolving from the legislative resolu- 
tion SJR 20 as it relates to problems of l w  achievers, 
particularly in the area of reading and aid to students 
having limj-ted English language ability: 
b. 	 Career education programs; and 

c. 	Middle management developnent projects. 

The 	legislative cutnittee may want to address possible legis- 

lation, not now being proposed to our knowledge, in the area 
of dropout prevention programs and stimulation to districts to 
upgrade their planning, program mnitoring, and evaluation 

carmit3nent5. 
Districts, internally, sbdd give greater attention to central 

off ice leadership in the area of planning, program monitoring, 

evaluation, and reporting to the camnunity. Fran the study 

findings, evaluation would appear to be worthy of special at- 

tention. Not just the achievement informatian needs to be 

considered, but districts smld develop systemtic procedures 

for collection of student and camunity feelings and concerns. 

Cooperative efforts between districts should be expanded, al- 
thcugh many examples were uncovered during this study. To 
expdite this potential several approaches might be considered. 
a. 	 Rmrganization of the BOCS units n w  serving mst of the 





b. 	 Provision of stimulation mney from the state level, with 
a matching requirement by the districts, for use in es-
tabl.ishing cooperative programs. Such prugrams might be 
directed at better service to the talented and gifted, 
imprwved management practices, and alternative educational 
projects. 
The deparbnent should be mre visible in its assistance to 

districts in the metropolitan area. This muld require the 

addition of an Urban Area Specialist. With this additional 
personnel, the department should take the leadership in con-
tinuing to explore the issues, voids, and proposals grawinq 
out of this study. " 
ASSESSEDVALUATIONSAND LOCAL MILL LEVIES FOR t/liTHOPCLITAh' SCHOrji D I L T 2 I C I S :  1973 AND 1974 1/ 
$ Decrease 
Assessed Valua t ions  
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Fund I.311 Levy 
T o t a l  M i l l  
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i n  T o t a l  
M i l l  Levy 
County and 





1 2  Z a s t l a k e  
1 4  Adam County 
275 Br igh ton  / 
50  V e s t ~ i n s t e r  
285 Adam-Arapahoe 3/ 
AIiiiPAilOi 
1 Lnglewood 
2  Sher idan  
5 Cherry Creek 
6 L i t t l e t o n  




R 1  J e f f e r s o n  
-1/ Data a r e  t a k e n  from t h e  2nd a r d  3rd Annual Reports  of  t h e  Colorado Divisi.on of  P r o p e r t y  Taxa t icn ,  w i t k  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  of  percen tage  changes and 
weighted average  bond redemption l e v i e s ,  which were computed by t h e  L e g i s l a t i v e  Counci1 s t a f f .  
-2/ A p o r t i o n  of  Brighton 275 school  d i s t r i c t  i s  l o c a t e d  i n  Weld County. Data a r e  p resen ted  c n l y  f o r  t h a t  p o r t i o c  of  t h e  d i s t r i c t  l o c a t e d  i n  Adam 
County. 
1/ Adams-Arapahoe 285 d i s t r i c t  i s  l o c a t e d  i n  bo th  Adaxs and Arapahoe Counties .  Data a r e  p r e s e n t e d  s e p a r a t e l y  f o r  t h e  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t  l o -
c a t e d  i n  each county. 
-4/ Bond redemption l e v i e s  a r e  weighted a v e r a g e s  of m i l l  l e v i e s  c a r r i e d  over  from f o r n e r  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t s  c o n s o l i d a t e d  i n t o  t h e  e x i s t i n g  school  
d i s t r i c t .  
5/ 	 The maximum a l l o w a b l e  c a p i t a l  r e s e r v e  fucd m i l l  l e v y  was i n c r e a s e d  from 2.0 t o  4 .0  ills by S e n a t e  B i l l  40 from t h e  1973 s e s s i o n  of t h e  General  
Assembly. 
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Hapleton $ 85,140 365 
Eastlake #12 125,241 601 
Adams County #14 214,511 549 
Brighton #27J 




Cherry Creek #5 
L i t t l e ton  #6 
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SOURCE: Colorado Department of Education, December, 1974. 
STUDENT ENROLLMENTS BY 
ETHNIC GROUPS 
The following is a brief abstract of the data presented in 
the table on page 35, titled "Student Enrollment by Ethnic Group, 
Metropolitan School Districts : 1970-1974". 
All metro~olitan districts. Between 1970 and 1974, the 
total student enrollment of the 12 metropolitan. school districts 
decreased by 851 (a percentage decrease of .32%). The ethnic 
group distribution of this all-metropolitan enrollment decrease 
is shown below. 
Percentage Change 
Absolute Percentage in Ethnic Group 
Change in Change in Enrollment as 
Ethnic Group Ethnic Group Compared to Total 
Ethnic Group Enrollment Enrollment Enrollment 
Non-Minority (4,936) ( 2.2%) (1.6%) 
All Minorities 4,085 8.3 1.6 
Spanish-Surnamed 1,780 5.6 7 
Black 1,551 10.3 .6 
Asian American 271 14.8 .1 
American Indian 483 74.1 -2 
During the period between 1970 and 1974, the all-metropolitan en- 
rollment in no individual minority ethnic group increased more 
that 1.00%, when expressed as percentage of total enrollment. 
The non-minority all-metropolitan enrollment for the same period, 
also expressed as a percentage of total enrollment, decreased by 
1.65. 
All Adams County districts. Between 1970 and 1974, the 
total student enrollment of the five Adams County metropolitan 
school districts increased by 432 (a percentage increase of .8%). 
The ethnic group distribution of this Adams County enrollment in- 




Ethnic Group Enrollment 
Non-Minority (1,394) 
All Minorities 1,826 
Spanish-Surnamed 1,474 
Black 186 
Asian Amercian (6) 
American Indian 172 
TOTAL 432 
Percentage Change 
Percentage in Ethnic Group 
Change in Enrollment as 
Ethnic Group Compared to Total 
Ehrollment Enrollment 
(3.2%) (3.5%) 
During the period between 1970 and 1974, the Adams County enroll- 
ment for only one individual minority ethnic group increased more 
than 1.00$, when expressed as a percentage of total enrollment. 
This was a 2.7% increase in the Spanish-Surnamed American enroll- 
ment. The non-minority Adams County enrollment for the same per- 
iod, also expressed as- a percentage- of total enrollment, decreased 
by 3.5%. 
All Arapahoe County districts. Between 1970 and 1974, the 
total student enrollment of the five Arapahoe County metropolitan 
school districts increased by 6,459 (a percentage increase of 
12.4%). The ethnic group distribution of this Arapahoe County 
enrollment increase is shown below. 
Percentage Change 
Absolute Percentage in Ethnic Group 
Channe in Channe in Enrollment as 
~thnic Group ~thnic Group Compared to Total 
Ethnic Group Enrollment Enrollment Enrollment 
Non-Minori ty 4,452 9.0% (3.0%) 
All Minorities 2 , 007 86.9 3 0 
Spanish-Surnamed 607 38.9 7 
Black 1,064 364.4 1.7 
Asian American 240 69.4 03 
American Indian 96 87.3 .2 
TOTAL 6,459 12.4% 
During the period between 1970 and 1974, the Arapahoe County en- 
rollment for only one individual minority ethnic group increased 
more than 1.00%~ when expressed as a percentage of total enroll- 
ment. This was 1.7% increase in the Black enrollment (which 
can be largely attributed to a 4.0% increase in the Black 
enrollment in Adams-Arapahoe 285 district). The non-minority 
Arapahoe County enrollment for the same period, also expressed 
as a percentage of total enrollment, decreased by 3.0%. (This 
non-minority enrollment decrease for all Arapahoe County dis- 
tricts can be contrasted with a decrease of 6.4% in the 
non-minority enrollment in Adams-Arapahoe 285 district.) 
Denver 1 district. Between 1970 and 1974, the total 
student enrollment in the Denver school district decreased by 
18,258 (a percentage decrease of 18.6%). The ethnic group dis- 
tribution of this Denver enrollment decrease is shown below. 
Percentage Change 
Absolute Percentage in Ethnic Group 
Change in Change in Enrollment as 
Ethnic Group Ethnic Group Compared to Total 
Ethnic Group Enrollment Enrollment Enrollment 
Non-Minority (17,143) (28.4%) (7.3%) 
All Minorities (1,115) (3.0) 7.3 
Spanish-Surnamed (1,357) (6.2) 3.4 
Black 174 1.2 3.6 
Asian American (108) (13.5) .1 
American Indian 176 51.6 3 
TOTAL (18,258) (18.6$) 
During the period between 1970 and 1974, the Denver enrollment 
for two individual minority ethnic groups increased more than 
1.00$, when expressed as a percentage of total enrollment. These 
increases were a 3.4% increase in the Spanish-Surnamed American 
enrollment and a 3.6% increase in the Black enrollment. The 
non-minority Denver enrollment for the same period expressed as 
a percentage of total enrollment, decreased by 7.32. 
Jefferson R1 district, Between 1970 and 1974, the total 
student enrollment in the Jefferson R1 school district increased 
by 10,516 (a percentage increase of 15.5%). The ethnic group 
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During the period between 1970 and 1974, the Jefferson County en- 

rollment for only one individual minority ethnic group increased 

more than 1.00$ when expressed as a percentage of total enroll- 

ment. This was a 1 .I$ increase in Spanish-Surnamed enrollment. 
The non-minori ty Jefferson County enrollment for the same period, 
also expressed as a percentage of total enrollment, decreased by 
1.4%. 
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Hon-Minority A 1 1  Minorities Spanish-Surnamed Black Asian American American Indian 
County, School D i s t r i c t ,  Total  &ro l l - % of Enroll- % of Enroll- Enrol- Enroll- % of -% of % of ment Total Enroll- % of 
and School Pear Enrollment ment Total ment Total ment Total ment Total ment Total 
ALL rnOPOLITAB DIS'rRICTS 
Increase o r  (Decrease) (851) (4,936) (1.6) 4,085 1.6 
1/ Data f o r  the  Adams-Arapahoe 285 d i s t r i c t  a r e  included in t h i s  t a b l e  a s  though the d i s t r i c t  were located e n t i r e l y  within Arapahoe County. Sec body r,f Kem-
With the exception of the  Sheridan 2 d i s t r i c t ,  data  fo r  1970 and 1972 a r e  taken from ed i t ions  of the "Directory of  h b l i c  Elementary an$ Secondary Zchocl; 
ir. Selected D i s t r i c t s :  Enrollment and S ta f f  by Racial/Ethnic Croup", a publication of  the Office f o r  Civ i l  Rights of thc L.S. 3epartsent of !imlL.i, Sduc.-
t i o n ,  and Welfare. 
For 1970, data  were no t  ava i lab le  f o r  t h e  Sheridan 2 d i s t r i c t  from t h i s  federa l  source, nor from the s t a t e  department o f  Zducatior, o r  the  d i s t r i c t  ; :self.  
I t  was necessary, however, t o  include enrollment f igures  fo r  Sheridan 2 f o r  tha t  year i n  the t ab le ,  f o r  purposes of computing cour,ty-wide and metrnpolitan 
area t o t a l s .  The 1972 enrollment percentages were therefore applied against  the 1970 f a l l  membership'' f o r  the Sheridan 2 d i s t r i c - i n  order t o  s i n u l s t e  
data  f o r  t h a t  year. (The " f a l l  membership" was taken from the December 1972 ed i t ion  of "Pupil Membership and Zelatcd Informztion ' ,  -1 puFlicatJon -f the 
s t a t e  Department of Education. ) 
The Sheridan 2 enrollment is  r e l a t i v e l y  small i n  comparison t o  the Arapahoe County and metropolitan area enrol1mer.t.s. Therefore, any s t a t i s t j c n l  e r r ~ r  
which nay r e s u l t  from t h i s  method of computation i s  s l i g h t .  
With the exception of the Adams-Arapahoe 285 d i s t r i c t ,  the  data  presented f o r  1971 and 1973 a r e  taken from individual  school d i s t r i c t  forms f i l e d  with the 
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare i n  the conduct of the annual Civ i l  Rights Survey. However these forms were not ava i lab le  f o r  1971 f o r  
the following d i s t r i c t s :  Eastlake 12, Englewood 1 ,  Sheridan 2, Cherry Creek 5, L i t t l e t o n  6 ,  Adams-Arapahoe 285, and Jefferson R1 .  The Civ i l  Rights Survey 
was not  conducted on a comprehensive bas i s  during t h a t  year. The data  presented f o r  the Adams-Arapahoe 285 d i s t r i c t  f o r  1973 were supplied d i r e c t l y  by 
t h a t  d i s t r i c t ' s  administrat ion,  i n  the absence of a C i v i l  Rights Survey f o r  t h a t  d i s t r i c t  f o r  t h a t  year. 
Data f o r  1974 were provided by the Colorado Department of Mucation. 
The 1971 t o t a l  i s  non-computable because of the non-avai labi l i ty  of c e r t a i n  individual  d i s t r i c t  s t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h a t  year. See footnote 3. 
1970 CENSUS FAMILIES WITH INCOME BELOW $4,000 
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SOURCE: Colorado Department of Education, December, 1974 
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Jefferson Co. #R1 
Source: Colorado Department o f  Education, December, 1974. 
MINORITY STUDENT/MINORITY STAFF RATIO 
The Department of Education repor t s :  "The minority s tuden t / s t a f f  r a t i o  i s  t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  percent of s tudents  from 
minor i t i e s  t o  t h e  percent of c e r t i f i e d  s t a f f  from minor i t i e s  i n  the  d i s t r i c t .  The r a t i o  becones l a r g e r  a s  t h e r e  i s  l e s s  
balance between the  r a c i a l / e t h n i c  mix of s tuden t s  and s t a f f .  The r a t i o  runs from e s s e n t i a l l y  1 (Cherry Creek) up t o  8  o r  10 
(Englewood and Sheridan) where the re  a r e  10 times a s  many minority s tuden t s ,  p ropor t iona l ly ,  a s  minority s t a f f .  The d i s -  
t r i c t s  with more balanced minority s tuden t / s t a f f  r a t i o s  a l l  have smaller  p r o p o r t l m s  of minor i ty  s tuden t s  ( l e s s  than s i x  
percent)  and tend t o  have lower dropout r a t e s  and l e s s  s tuden t s  reading below the  30th  pe rcen t i l e .  
'!The c o r r e l a t i o n  between t h e  minority s tuden t / s t a f f  r a t i o  and percentage ~f s tuden t s  reading below the  30th  percen- 
t i l e  i s  moderate (.49, but i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  even a f t e r  p a r t i a l l i n g  o u t  t h e  e f f e c t  of t h e  percent of disadvantaged and minority 
s tuden t s  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t .  This suggests t h e r e  a r e  f a c t o r s  leading t o  poor reading by some s tuden t s  i n  these  d i s t r i c t s  be- 
yond simple socio-economic fac to rs , such  a s  s p e c i a l  needs i n  minority s tuden t s ,  teacher  preparat ion,  s tuden t  a t t i t u d e s .  o r  
school c l imates  t h a t  a f f e c t  learning.  In  general ,  o the r  than Denver and t o  some e x t e n t  Commerce City,  Mapleton,and ~ i i ~ h t o n ,  
t h e  remaining d i s t r i c t s  have very small  percentages of minority s t a f f  members ( l e s s  than 4  percent) ."  
CERTIFICATED STAFF ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION, 1974 
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Discussed below are school district goals and their im- 

plementation within the Denver metropolitan area. Information 

relating to district goals and methods of implementing these 

goals is required of each district within the state pursuant 

to the Education Accountability Act of 1971. 

"GOALS OF METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS 

AND ACCOUNTABILITY IMPLEMENTATION 

(Presented by the Colorado Department of Education 





"The 1973-74accountability reports were analyzed for the 

metropolitan school districts. Many of the goals, reflecting 

the basic philosophy, direction, and tone of the districts, are 

held in common by the districts. No major philosophical differ- 

ences were noted between the districts. 

"Goal statments that are common tothe reporting districts 

include the following: 





2. 	 The need for the mastery of basic skills, know- 

ledge, concepts, and attitudes 

3. 	 The need to prepare for a productive life and to 

select a career consistent with the student's 

interests and talents 

4. The need to prepare for and cope with a changing 





"The goals also refer to these specific academic subjects: 

language arts, reading, math, science, and social studies. The 

skill of decision-making is consistently identified in the goal 

statements as a basic need for the students. 

"In addition to the common goals among the districts, 
unique goals that reflect the district's individual character- 
istics or areas of emphasis as delineated by their publics were 
reported. Examples would be the following : 
1. 	 To provide for career counseling (Adams County #14)

2. 	 To encourage completion of the high school pro- 

gram (Adams County #14)

2. 	To use time wisely (Sheridan #2) . 	To develop a positive attitude toward school 
(Mapleton #1) 
"These goals tend to identify areas of educational needs 

that are concerns of the individual districts... 

"Review of the annual accountability report and other 

study data would suggest the following: 

The metropolitan districts are at different 

stages in their implementation of the account- 

ability school improvement process. If educa,- 

tional opportunity relates to a district's 

ability to systematically assess the needs of 

the students served, plan a program to provide 

for these needs, and evaluate the success in 

meeting these needs, then it would appear that 

some districts are more organized to accomplish 

this than others. 

The differences in accountability progress be- 

tween metropolitan districts are not unlike 





The reports indicate district level information. 

The progress in implementing an accountability 

program at the building level is unknown. In-

dividual school reports have not been collected. 

When asked to identify needed central office 

personnel, almost every metropolitan district 

indicated a need for additional planning, im- 

plementation, and evaluation support.It 

Special Programs and Services 
Discussed belaw are: (1) an example of an alternative educational 
program within the Denver metropolitan area, the Metropolitan Youth Cen- 
ter; and (2) Denver metropolitan boards of cocperative services. 
Metropolitan Youth Center. The Metrapolitan Youth Center is a fa- 
cility of the Denver school system, although it prwides services to Jef- 
ferson County students and receives funds frun Jefferson County. The 
center is characterized as a lokl-key alternative education program for 
dropouts frun the public school system. Established in 1964, the center 
has four locations in the Denver area. Students are free to attend any 
of these four facilities. 
The center is open to students between 16 and 21 years of age. An 
individual may work taward a GED certificate or a high school diplam, 
providing the work acanplished at the center is accepted by the school 
fran which the student has dropped out. During 1973, approxhtely 260 
students frun the center received high school diplams while a like number 
received 0 ' s  as a result of their work at the center. It is estimated 
that 3,000 students used the center's facilities in 1973. 
The program at the Metropolitan Youth Center is not characterized 
by the structured approach of the public school system. Sane students 
spend five to six burs per day, while others spend considerably less the 
at the center; the total duration of a student's attendance may be a mnth, 
or three to four years. Class size is small; a student/teacher ratio of 
less than 10:l is not uncam~xl. T w  of the facilities within the center 
offer programs with an emphasis on vocational education. These facilities 
are apen several nights a week. In addition to vocational offerings (auto 
mechanics, welding, business courses), the Metrapolitan Youth Center offers 
courses in English, reading, math, art, and science without labs. The 
center has a staff of forty certificated teachers and eight vocational ed- 
ucation teachers. 
In 1973, the Metropolitan Youth Center was funded through three 
sources : 
Denver Public Schools $ 860,000 
Federal ESEA bbnies 241,000 
Jefferson County Schools 180,000 
The m t of funding by Jefferson County is determined by the number of 
student hours spent in the center by Jefferson County residents. 
Boards of Cooperative Services. Boards of cooperative services 
(BOCS) are voluntary organizations of cooperating school districts which 
join together to pruvide a delivery systm for educational services which 
the individual districts could not afford or could not carry out as eoo-
nanically and efficiently as is possible in a larger scale of operation. 
In Colorado, the basic enabling legislation for BOCS was passed in 1965. 
Presently, there are seventeen BOCS in the state. It is estimated 
that DOCS serve eighty percent of the state; 153 districts now participate 
in BOCS. 
Creation of a board of ccoperative services. Colorado law prwides 
that t w o  or more school districts may establish a BOCS, Initial action in 
the establishment of a board is taken by the boards of education of the 
districts. The boards may call upon the state Ccmnissioner of Education 
and the state Boarii for Camunity Colleges and Occupational Education for 
aid and assistance in the establishent of a BOCS. There can be no less 
than five manbers on a board of cooperative services, and each partici-
pating school board is entitled to at least one member on the board of 
aooperative services. 
Agreaneslts to establish a board of cooperative services may be 
amended to admit additional school districts, camunity and technical 
colleges, junior college districts, or state-supported institutions of 
higher education. 
Wers of a board. The powers of a board of cooperative services 
include many of the pers authorized by statute to a board of education. 
In addition,a BOCS may determine wh ich  programs and facilities the board 
shall operate, award diplams or certificates of acaanplishmt, invest 
funds, and use contributions f m  the participating school districts to 
mtch state and federal funds. A school district participating in a co-
operative services agreement is autfiorized by statute to contract for 
bonded indebtedness (with voter approval) for the purpose of purchasing 
sites, constructing buildings, and equipping buildings. The district may 
charge the other participating districts for the use of the building and 
equipnentwith the rental proceeds applied to the retirement of the bonds. 
A BOCS, when authorized by a vote of all of the districts participating 
in an agreanent, may borrow mey for purposes of plrchasing sites and 
erecting buildings for its use. 
Participating school boards may refrain fran a specific activity 

praposed by a BOCS. (Any post-semmhq programs of occupational educa- 

tion nust be approved by the state Board for Canmmity Colleges and Occu-

pational Education. ) 

Fuxbq. The statutes provi.de that financing of services perfom& 
by a BOCS shall be by contributions £ran "available mmeys in any funds 

which may be legally expendd for such service, of the participating metn-
bers on the basis of a proportionality agreed upon by the qwerninq boards 
of the participating m a n k r s  aml fran the boards of cooperative services", 
l%e statute also stipulates that a 1W.S mst adopt a budget and an appro-
priation resolution mch year. 
BOCS are entitled to available state funds upon approval of the 
130CS ky the state Board of Edxation. The law pmvides that the state 
board shall not appme more than seventeen W. In addition, the law 
provides that, to be eligible for state funding, a board must meet all 
of the follawing criteria: 
(a) the BCCS must serve school districts with a canbined total 
enrollment of not less than four thousand students; 
(b) the BOCS must serve school districts in two or mre counties; 
and 

(c) the BOCS must serve districts with a canbind total valua- 
tion for assessnent of not less than $60,000,000 or districts with a 
cunbined total area of not less than 4,000 square miles. 
Carmencing on July 1, 1973, the state initiated a program of grant- 
ing each eligible BOCS $10,000 per fiscal year. For both fiscal year 1974 
and fiscal year 1975, the annual appropriation was $170,000. 
Denver area boards. There are three Denver area DOCS: Southeast 
Metropolitan Board of Cooperative Services (SEMBCS) , Northern Colorado 
Educational Board of Cooperative Services (NCEOCS), and the Adams County 
Board of Cooperative Services. 
SEMBCS was organized in 1967 and serves four Arapahoe County 
school districts: Cherry Creek, Englemcd, Littleton, and Sheridan. 
Subscribing to services of the board on a contract basis are the Aurora, 
Douglas County, and Jeffersan County school districts and several area 
colleges and private secondary schools. Course offerings are consoli- 
dated into five areas: adult education, special education, vocational 
education, instructional media services, and professional information 
services. A brief description of one of those prgrams (special educa- 
tion) as described in literature £ram the board, reads, in part, as £01- 
laws: 
Physically handicapped children, ranging in 

age fran four to 18, attend classes five days a 

week at the SJ3llBCS facility. Through individual 

and small group instruction, the children are taught 

basic educational skills, crafts, art and music. 

Through a Title VI grant, SEMBCS is able to 
serve as a regional day care center for a number of 
area deafblind children. The center utilizes SEMBCS 
special education teachers who, in addition to 
teaching basic education, also provide speech and 
physical therapy instruction. 
A nmbr of handicapped children who have par- 

ticipatd in special education classes are now at- 

tending regular schools. As a result of their 

specialized training at SEMBCS, they were able to 

make the transition with a minimum of difficulty. 

Visually handicap@ children are served by 

SEMKS on an itinerant basis. Through special pro- 

grams, these children are given the assistance they 

need to successfully continue normal schooling. 

In cooperation with Craig Rehabilitation 

Hospital, the SEMBCS Special Education program pr* 

vides tutorial services to a number of the hospital's 

temporarily di&ibled patients. On-going instruction 

for these persons - often victims of spinal damage 

or paralysis -- is coordinated through the patient's 

hane school district by SEMBCS permel. 

SEMDCS also maintains an angoing eilucatimal 

program at the Juvenile Evaluation Center. The cen-

ter is a 24-hour detention facility for counties of 

the 18th Judicial District which holds youth until 

proper disposition by the courts is made. SElMBCS 

personnel coordinate instruction for detained 

youtl~~
through their respective high schools, 

Expectant mthers -- referrad to SEMBCS by high 

schools inmember districts - are able to continue 

their educaticn during pregnancy through daily 

classes held by SEMBCS. After the birth of their 

child, students may elect to stay in the program and 

receive a GED certificate or return to classes in 

their high school. 

IKEBOCS serves six mgnber school districts: Fort Collins, Lme-
land, and Estes Park in Larimer Cmnty; Lmgmont and Boulder in Boulder 
County; and Eastlake in Adams County. The University of Colorado, Colo- 
rado S t a t e  University, and the University of Northen? Colorado serve as 
associate members. Sane current program and services provided by the 
board include the sponsorship of in-service workshops for teachers, the 
offering of aonsultative assistance in planning and waluaticm for school 
districts, help to districts in developing mdels for identifying children 
with special ducatimal needs, and pramtion of cultural program 
throughout the service area. 
The Fdams County BOCS has been organized since mid-1973 and sexves 
four Fdams County districts: Mapletm, Nams City, mighton and West-
minster. The E30CS oprates solely an the $10,000 grant made by the state, 
Necessary administrative services are provided voluntarily by personnel 
fmn participating districts. 
